
Mark Your Calendars! 
 
The 2nd in our ongoing musical concert/fundraiser series is coming your way on Friday, April 24th at 7:30 
pm. Two very fine musicians are coming to grace our UFP stage that night, so you will not want to miss 
this stellar musical evening!  
 
Our very own Mark Parnis will start things off for us.  Mark is a multi-instrumentalist, singer-songwriter 
who grew up wearing out the LPs of Simon and Garfunkel, James Taylor and early Bruce Cockburn.  He 
journeyed through the world of jazz for many years, while experimenting with open and unusual guitar 
tunings.   This instrumental experience, fused with a long-time love of contemporary poetry has lead in 
more recent years to a return to the singer-songwriter musical genre.  His songs, performed on piano 
and guitar, draw their roots from folk, pop, blues, jazz and gospel music, while his lyrics are often rooted 
in a universal social consciousness.  Have a listen to his self-produced CD, released in 2013 “Somewhere 
Along the Way” on his CBC artist page:  http://music.cbc.ca/#1/artists/Mark-Parnis 
Or watch his performance of  “When the Walls Came Down”  at the Purple Onion Festival here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khDXh9TdsA4 
 
Our 2nd performer , Lynn Harrison hails from Toronto and is known for her life-affirming, accessible and 
compelling songs with a knack for making the “ordinary” extraordinary.  She has earned songwriting 
honours from the Ontario Council of Folk Festivals, Unisong and many other song writing? contests, 
acted as a songwriter-in residence, has been featured on CBC Radio and appeared on festival stages, 
intimate club environments and community settings.  Lynn believes that songs go beyond 
entertainment…serving a deep role in community and spiritual life.  She currently is a candidate for UU 
ministry, graduating from Emmanuel College (Uuniversity of Toronto) this spring.  Her newest CD “The 
Conversation” will be released later this year. 
Check out her website http://www.lynoleum.com as well as these YouTube videos 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ZP6_26lK44 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-NAk5K0PFPA 
 
Tickets will be available mid March from Erica Nol, Kate Jarrett and/or Sue Sauve.  Cost will be pay what 
you can on a sliding scale from $10-$20.  Come out and support our UFP and these great musicians! 
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